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Top events coming up at SWOSU
• President’s Pancake Dinner Sunday, April 30; 
10-11:30 p.m.; Duke’s Diner
• Finals Week Monday, May 1-Friday, May 5
• Move-out Day Saturday, May 6; 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
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The National Visual Arts Juried Exhibition contains artworks from 18 artists on display from April 12 - May 2 
at SWOSU Art Building Photos by Harry Le 
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By Reemah Alkhaldi
Staff Reporter
Finals week is often the most stressful time in a 
student’s life. But after it is all said and done, students 
can finally start to gear up for summer, sun, and a much 
needed break. 
The Al-Harris library on the campus goes to great 
lengths to make this stressful week slightly less stress-
ful for students. The library extends its hours until 2 
a.m. Sunday through Thursday of  the whole week. The 
library is a great place to study but also becomes a great 
sanctuary.
The library lets students unwind with the help of  
By Breanna Neer
Staff Reporter
 
The Bulldog Angels Benefit Auction and Dinner will 
be held Thursday, April 27, at 5:30 p.m. The auction will 
be held at the Oklahoma City Petroleum Club in Okla-
homa City’s Devon Tower on the 35 floor. 
The auction, benefiting students in crisis, will have 
food and drinks, and Southwestern supporters will be 
there. 
Founded by Bill, Deborah, and Blake Howell in 
2014, the aim of  this foundation is to help students in 
a financial crisis. Their goal was to keep students from 
withdrawing during a financial hardship. 
If  a student is in a crisis they can go to http://www.
swosu.edu/foundation-alumni/docs/bulldog-angels-
fund-application.pdf  for an application.
The maximum that the foundation will give is $750. 
Students may only receive funds from this foundation 
one time. Students must also be enrolled full-time. 
If  you would like to donate to the Bulldog Angels 
Foundation you can go to givetoswosu.com or mail a 
check to SWOSU Foundation, 100 campus Dr., Weath-
erford, OK, 73096. You can also call 5807743156 for 
more information. 
By T.J. Comstock
Staff Reporter
 
The end of  the semester is almost here. For the stu-
dents who live on campus, there is more to do than just 
finals week. After finals these students must worry about 
move-out day, which is Saturday, May 6.
On move-out day, students living on campus must get 
their possessions out of  the dorms or potentially face 
monetary charges.
Daniel Thompson, a junior marketing major and for-
mer resident advisor, said the school gives students “fair 
warning.”
“You will get a notice in your mailbox stating that if  
you don’t get your stuff  out the school will charge you” 
Thompson said.
The process of  moving out involves packing one’s 
things, and, once the room is completely empty, cleaning 
it. However, this isn’t the only thing students must do to 
be checked out of  their room for the summer.
They must also take a sheet to an RA who will check 
the quality of  the room after it has been cleaned.
“They have how the room looked before you moved 
in on the same sheet and they compare the room to how 
it was before you got it,” Thompson said.
“If  it fails inspection the school has the liberty to 
Undergraduate housing: move-out preparations
Benefit auction set  
to help support  
Bulldog Angels fund
‘Mental Break’ station 
can be found at library
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NEWS
By Brylee Vandiver
Staff Reporter
Kappa Kappa Psi, a national band 
fraternity, is trying something new for 
a fundraiser this Friday. The Fraternity 
will roast one of  its members.
On Friday, April 28, at 7:30 p.m. stu-
dents will gather in the Music Building, 
Room #101 for the roast of  SWOSU 
senior Kyle Hernasy. 
Hernasy said the event will raise 
money for the organization but it is also for fun. This 
is the first year Kappa Kappa Psi will hold this type of  
event. 
Organizers said they got the idea from another orga-
nization that did one last year.
Hernasy said he would like this event to become a 
yearly one. His idea is roasting a different senior each 
April as a way to honor them.
“I volunteered because I am graduating in May, and 
I’m one of  the oldest members in our chapter,” Hernasy 
said.
Hernasy said he is looking forward to Friday because 
he knows there are some funny and mean things people 
want to say to him, but it’s “all in good fun.” 
 “If  you’re going to make jokes about other people, 
you should be able to laugh at yourself  the most,” he 
said.
The cost of  the fundraiser is $7 at the door, and 
tickets bought in advance are $5. Tickets can be bought 
from any of  the brothers of  Kappa Kappa Psi.
By Kathy Martinez
Staff Reporter
        
If  you have been 
checking up on the Weath-
erford Daily News, you’d 
know there have been 
several reports for robber-
ies lately.
Several citizens and 
even students have been 
affected lately by robbers. 
One student, Kierra 
Prewitt, had her car bro-
ken into during the school 
semester. 
“I don’t leave anything 
in my car that’s valuable 
to me,” Prewitt said, “but 
they still took several 
items and it isn’t right.” 
Prewitt had her back-
pack, several small items 
and important papers 
stolen from her car. 
“What’s awful,” Prewitt said, “is 
that they did it while my car was 
next to my bedroom window, and I 
didn’t hear them. You never know 
when to expect something like that 
to happen to you.” 
Recently, another Weatherford 
resident, Oneida Nearing, was 
robbed in broad daylight.
“All of  my outdoor furniture was 
missing,” Nearing said. 
Nearing reported to authorities 
that her outdoor furniture, some 
plants, and spotlights from her 
flower bed had been stolen. 
Luckily, Nearing had a home 
security system set up, and a small 
camera in her doorbell caught the 
thief  in ac-
tion. After 
several shares 
on Facebook 
of  the video of  
the suspect, the 
thief  was identi-
fied and caught 
by Weatherford 
authorities. 
“Thanks to 
Weatherford 
Police Depart-
ment and Vivint 
(a home secu-
rity system soft-
ware), I have all 
my stuff  back” 
Nearing said. 
These 
situations are 
reminders to 
stay vigilant and 
aware of  your 
surroundings. Always remember to 
lock your car and home to secure it 
from thieves. 
Keep valuables hidden well and 
keep a record of  all your valuable 
items if  ever needed. 
There are several in-home secu-
rity cameras that are inexpensive and 
can be bought to protect your home.
charge you for damages to the room” he said.
It is also better for students to get a head start on 
moving out.
“It is better to get it done earlier in the day,” Thomp-
son said. “It gets crazy around noon because that is 
when everybody is rushing to get their stuff  out.”
RA’s are also there to help students during this busy 
time.
“RA’s will be there to help students,” Thompson said.
 “In some dorms they have these blue totes that stu-
dents can put their possessions in and it makes things a 
lot easier; people just need to ask their RA’s if  they have 
any as not all dorms do.”
The semester is almost over and there isn’t much time 
left before students need to move their items out. Make 
sure you give yourself  time to pack and remember to not 
leave anything behind. 
Move-out is from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. the Saturday after 
finals.
Kappa Kappa Psi ready for fundraiser
Library from page 1
the library has a “mental break” station set up where stu-
dents can color, do puzzles, play card games and board 
games and eat snacks. The snacks are often provided by 
organizations on campus. This station allows students to 
take a breather and distract their mind with something 
different and fun for a few minutes. 
The most well-known arrangement the library makes 
to help students unwind is bringing in a therapy dog to 
visit during finals week. The dog is trained to show affec-
tion and to calm the nerves of  students.
In addition to the additional arrangements by the 
library, the library also has its regular facilities that 
students are able to use, including comfortable couches, 
vending machines, laptops and whiteboards. A final 
schedule of  these events will be available on the SWOSU 
website.
Local Robberies Affect Students’ Life
Students honored at physics banquet
Southwestern Oklahoma State University physics 
alumni, students, staff  and friends recently attended the 
36th annual Physics Spring Banquet held at the Stafford 
Air & Space Museum in Weatherford. 
SWOSU students were honored with various awards. 
Among those receiving awards were (front from left): 
+ Cameron Cinnamon, Garber, $500 Physics Alumni 
Scholarship; and $500 Garabed Armoudian Scholarship
+ Brennon Cupp, Woodward, Distinguished Service 
Award
+ Jaxon Taylor, Mustang, $1000 Ray C. Jones Memo-
rial Scholarship
+ Sigma Pi Sigma Inductee; and Emily Trail, Weather-
ford, $1000 Benny Hill Scholarship. 
Back from left:
+ Boubacar Wane, Mali, $1500 J.R. Pratt Scholarship, 
Outstanding Mid-classman Award and Sigma Pi Sigma 
Inductee
+ John Eze, Nambia, $1000 Arthur McClelland Me-
morial Scholarship 
+ John Paul Woods, Mustang, J.R. Pratt Outstanding 
Physics Student Award
+ Garet Crispin, Thomas, $1000 Benny Hill Scholar-
ship
+Sushant Bhatta, Nepal, $1500 J.R. Pratt Scholarship 
and Sigma Pi Sigma Inductee.
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Wednesday, April 26, 2017
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM  Dawg Days Meeting
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM  Last Day to Drop with In-
structor Permission
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM  National Visual Arts Juried 
Exhibition
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM  OFMQ Pfizer Training Ses-
sion
11:00 AM - 1:30 PM  St. Eugene Catholic Church 
College Lunch
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM  Cookout for SWOSU Staff
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM  SSC Staff Cookout
12:50 PM - 1:50 PM  SWOSU Flute Association 
Business Meeting
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Kappa Kappa Psi Meeting
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM SWOSU All Sports Banquet
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Tau Beta Sigma Meeting
7:30 PM - 10:00 PM  DND Club Group 3
Thursday, April 27, 2017
Rodeo @ Oklahoma Panhandle State University
7:00 AM - 5:00 PM  Sigma Alpha Iota Colony Cof-
fee Bar
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM  Music Juries
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM  National Visual Arts Juried 
Exhibition
4:00 PM - 8:00 PM  FC College Night
4:00 PM - 6:30 PM  N.A.S.A. Meeting
5:30 PM Bulldog Angels Benefit Auction & Dinner
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM  Art, Communications & The-
ater Awards Banquet
6:00 PM - 11:00 PM  D&D Group 5 Meeting
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM  SISA Meeting
Friday, April 28, 2017
Rodeo @ Oklahoma Panhandle State University
7:00 AM - 5:00 PM  Sigma Alpha Iota Colony Cof-
fee Bar
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM  Music Juries
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM  National Visual Arts Juried 
Exhibition
3:00 PM Softball at Arkansas Tech University
5:30 PM - 9:00 PM  D&D Group 4 Meeting
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM  Gold Program Dining Out
6:30 PM - 9:00 PM  Kappa Kappa Psi The Roast of 
Kyle Hernasy
7:00 PM Baseball at NWOSU
9:30 PM - 11:59 PM  Sigma Alpha Iota Colony End 
of the Year Lock-In
Saturday, April 29, 2017
Rodeo @ Oklahoma Panhandle State University
Women’s Track & Field at Southwestern College 
Relays
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM  Kappa Kappa IOTA
12:00 PM Softball at Arkansas Tech University 
1:00 PM Baseball at NWOSU
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM Senior Recital - Kurt Hall
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Hippity Hop Eggstravaganza
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Graduate Recital - Tiffany Piper
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM  Kendi’s Dance Studio
Sunday, April 30, 2017
12:00 PM - 2:30 PM  Mu Phi Epsilon Business 
Meetings
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM  (Cancelled) Oscar Hernandez 
Graduate Recital
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM  Mu Phi Epsilon Business 
Meetings
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM  Sigma Alpha Iota Colony 
Business Meetings
9:00 PM - 11:00 PM  TKE meeting
10:00 PM - 11:30 PM President’s Pancake Dinner
Monday, May 01, 2017
 Final Exams
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM  National Visual Arts Juried 
Exhibition
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM  ITS Department Meeting
1:15 PM - 2:15 PM  READ Mentor Program
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM  Parks and Wildlife Law En-
forcement CLEET Graduation
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM  Wildland Fire Club Meeting
7:30 PM - 10:00 PM  Zeta Phi Weekly Meeting
Tuesday, May 02, 2017
 Final Exams
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM  National Visual Arts Juried 
Exhibition
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM  Pharmacy Drug Take Back 
Day
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM  SWOSU ESA Meeting
Upcoming 
Events
NEWS
By Vincent Berrones
Staff Reporter
While it is vital to take care of  your skin during the 
summer, many people forget to do it.  Although people 
enjoy tanning, sunbathing, and doing outside activities, 
the sun’s UV rays can cause damage to your skin.  If  
there is no skin protection applied before going outside 
for a long time, some of  the damages can include sun-
burn, sunspots, and in some cases skin cancer. 
There are a number of  different ways to protect 
your skin.  Here are five tips on how you can protect 
you skin this summer:
Wear safe, non-toxic sunscreen, even on cloudy 
days. (http://naturallysavvy.com/care/) 
Even though the weather may be overcast, wearing 
sunscreen is important because the sun’s UV rays are 
strong enough to get through the clouds and still cause 
sunburn.
Avoid tanning beds. (http://naturallysavvy.com/
care) 
 We’ve all heard the rumors about tanning beds and 
how they are bad for you. Staying in a tanning bed for 
too long, or going to often may result in skin damage.
Avoid the sun between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
(http://newsnetwork.mayoclinic.org) 
“This is when the sun is most intense and produces 
the greatest chance of  sunburn. If  you must be outside 
during these hours, seek shade by using an umbrella, 
a tree or other type of  shelter. Use protective clothing 
and sunscreen even when in the shade.”  
Wear a sun hat. (www.moneycrashers.com/pro-
tect-skin-sun-damage-safety/)
As silly as that sounds, it helps. Any form of  shade 
that is available should be taken advantage of.
Drink lots of  water. (http://naturallysavvy.com/
care/)
Water is key to keeping you hydrated and keeping 
your skin moisturized. 
These steps are just a few ways that you can protect 
your skin this summer and keep it healthy. 
By Monica Posas
Staff Reporter
The spring semester of  2017 is coming to its end, 
and the only thing left to conquer before summer ar-
rives is finals week. 
Finals and stress usually go hand in hand for many 
students, so these last two weeks may be a chaotic and 
overwhelming time. 
Shae Pfenning, a freshman from Hobart majoring 
in health science, is feeling the stress of  finals great-
ly.  
“Finals are stressful enough alone,” Pfenning said. 
“Then adding work life or other things people go 
through, it’s a lot.” 
Pfenning is taking five finals this semester.
“It makes me want to faint just thinking about it,” 
she said. 
Many students share Pfenning’s feelings toward 
finals week. 
But not all. 
For some students, finals week is just any other regu-
lar week on campus. 
Zach Grimes, a health information management ma-
jor from Piedmont, is a stress- and worry-free student. 
“My finals are pretty easy cause I’m in all online 
classes,” Grimes said.
Grimes says he is doing nothing to prepare himself  
for the upcoming week.
 “I don’t even have to study ‘cause they’ll all be open 
book,” Grimes said. 
Whether stressed or not it is important to remember 
basic study skills during finals week:
• Get a good night’s rest.
• Eat a well-balanced breakfast.
• Avoid distractions, such as social media.
• Take small study breaks.
• And most importantly, relax.
Photo Courtesy Nutritious Life
Here comes the sun--5 ways to protect skin this season
Finals: to stress or not to stress
President’s Pancake Dinner
Sunday, April 30,
10-11:30 p.m.
Duke’s Diner.
FREE!
Get your fill before finals.
Crossword (courtesy of mirroreyes.com)
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FEATURES
By Evan Edler
Staff Reporter
The Fate of  the Furious is the latest in 
the long line of  Fast & Furious mov-
ies, and it promised to stay the course 
of  increasing levels of  ludicrous action 
scenes that the series has maintained 
through its recent installments.
One might ask how it is possible to 
shoot a scene that is even more bizarre 
than those of  the last movie’s Vin Die-
sel earthquake-punch or the skyscraper-
hopping Lykan Hypersport. I assure 
you, Fate of  the Furious does not disap-
point in the department of  over-the-top 
action stunts.
I do not think anyone goes into a 
Fast and Furious movie expecting a 
nuanced plot line or complex charac-
ters, but Fate of  the Furious boasts a plot 
that breaks from the Fast and Furious 
mold by isolating Dom from the series’ 
supporting characters. By breaking up 
the “Fast Family,” the movie effectively 
contributes to the theme of  the family-
like relationships that have existed be-
tween the series’ characters, and indeed, 
the true theme of  the series as a whole. 
Meanwhile, series new comers Dwayne 
“The Rock” Johnson and Jason Statham 
step up to play increasingly central roles. 
The duo are a hand-in-glove fit into the 
Fast and Furious mythos.
If  you generally enjoy the fast and 
furious movies I would certainly rec-
ommend you see Fate of  the Furious, it 
delivers on that quintessential Fast and 
Furious formula of  fast cars, family, and 
frantic action flawlessly. If  you are in 
the mood for a movie that is just good 
old-fashioned, ridiculous action-movie 
fun, Fate of  the Furious is worth the 
watch.
By T.J. Comstock
Staff Reporter
 
What happened to country music? 
Some people believe this once 
great genre is now in danger of  
becoming another musical tragedy. 
In a world once filled with country 
greats like Willie Nelson, Waylon 
Jennings, and Hank Williams, listen-
ers now have a music scene flooded 
with cookie cutter lyrics and trendy 
outfits. Country music used to have 
lyrics about being true to your roots, 
helping your fellow man, bad luck 
and heartbreak. Now the lyrics are 
party anthems and cheesy love songs 
about big trucks and being fashion-
able.
This feeling has resonated within 
some SWOSU students as well.
Tanner Bonham, a senior mar-
keting major, has a problem with a 
new trend developing in the country 
music scene.
“You have all these artists like 
Florida Georgia Line who wear the 
trendy clothes like they are some 
type of  rock band,” Bonham said. 
“Modern country music is just a 
far cry from what country is sup-
posed to be, what it is supposed to 
mean,” he said.
John Cook, a junior accounting 
major, also had some personal issues 
with the genre today.
“Luke Bryan, the guy just makes 
the same song to the same music and 
it all just sounds the same,” Cook 
said. “Every other song is about big 
trucks and sweet tea and blue jeans 
and it all gets really old and saturated 
after a while.” 
While its clear to see country 
music isn’t the same, there is clear 
evidence that the students are help-
ing keep good ole fashioned country 
music alive.
Students can experience old coun-
try songs by listening to Sirius radio 
channels such as channel 59 Willie’s 
Roadhouse, and channel 58 Prime 
Country.
By Larkin Wisdom
Staff Reporter
About 10 percent of  the world’s 
population is left-handed, and there are 
many struggles left-handed people face 
each day.  
One everyday struggle lefties must 
deal with is smudging their own writing. 
Lefties drag their hands right through 
what they just wrote. This smudges their 
writing and the ink or lead ends up all 
over the side of  their hand. 
Another struggle is writing in a spiral 
notebook. The notebook has the spirals 
on the left side so the lefty has to un-
comfortably lay their hand on the spirals, 
leaving the mark on their hand and wrist. 
“One of  the things that is annoying 
about being left-handed that really grinds 
my gears is eating next to someone who 
is right-handed,” said Vincent Berrones, 
a senior communication arts major from 
Fort Worth, Texas.   
“When you are at a table or in a booth 
and the person next to you is right-hand-
ed, all you do when you try to eat is hit 
their arm,” he said.
“However, being left-hand dominant 
has its perks,” Berrones said. “I am a 
baseball player and I pitch. Left-handed 
pitching is more difficult to hit and I use 
that to my advantage in games.” 
Being left-handed has its struggles, 
but it is not the worst thing in the world. 
There are advantages to being left-hand-
ed. One is athletics. As Berrones men-
tioned, baseball is a big one. There have 
also been tests that prove that lefties are 
better at multitasking than righties. 
Some of  the most famous left-handed 
people are former U.S. presidents Ronald 
Reagan, Gerald Ford, George H.W. Bush, 
and Barrack Obama. 
Movie
Review:
Photo Courtesy IMDB
Fate of 
the Furious
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University students in Weatherford 
recently represented the Depart-
ment of  Music at a statewide sing-
ing competition, and two finished in 
the top three of  their competitions.
The Oklahoma District NATS 
(National Association of  Teachers 
of  Singing) Conference and Com-
petition was held in Oklahoma City.
Senior soprano Kristen Wil-
liams of  Alex won first place in 
the senior women category, and 
first-year soprano Elizabeth Stewart 
of  Sulphur won third place in the 
freshmen women competition. Both 
are students of  SWOSU Assistant 
Professor Dr. Robin Griffeath.
Making the finals round in their 
competitions were Alyssa Garcia, 
Markham TX; Brianna Boyce, Mar-
low; and Whitney Kleinpeter, Elk 
City. Garcia and Boyce are students 
of  Griffeath and Kleinpeter is a 
student of  Dr. Kristin Griffeath.
Others students who competed 
were: Madeline Kimball, Edmond 
(North); Kendra Place, Washington; 
Nick Warren, Marlow; and Anna 
Willman, Oklahoma City.
Singers fare well at state
(From left): Madeline Kimball, Kristen Williams, Alyssa Garcia, Whitney Kleinpeter, 
Kendra Place, Nick Warren, Anna Willman, Brianna Boyce and Elizabeth Stewart.
Pros and cons of being a leftyThe real heartbreak of country music
WEATHERFORD, Okla. – SWOSU 
Baseball sent its seniors out on a high 
note on Saturday, sweeping both games 
from Ouachita Baptist by scores of  3-2 
and 8-6. The day featured a pitching duel 
in the opener and an offensive game in 
the nightcap, but the Dawgs found ways 
to earn victories in each contest.
The weekend will conclude with the 
third and final game of  the series on 
Sunday at 1 pm where SWOSU will look 
to collect the three-game sweep after 
already claiming the series victory on day 
one. Sunday’s contest will also be the last 
regular season game played at the Athletic 
Complex and the last time the 11 seniors 
will play a game in front of  the home 
crowd. 
 
Game One
SWOSU 3, Ouachita Baptist 2
The game was dominated by both 
teams’ starting pitchers, as the two arms 
combined for 22 strikeouts and just eight 
hits – both with 8.0 innings of  work. 
Jeremy Smith struck out a career-high 14, 
only conceding one run during his outing. 
John Franklin Matros, Ouachita’s pitcher, 
took a no-hitter into the seventh inning 
before it was finally broken up by Joshua 
Santos with a lead-off  double to the in-
ning.
In that seventh inning, Connor An-
derson stepped up to the plate with two 
outs and bases loaded and delivered the 
go-ahead two RBI single that put SWOSU 
up 2-1 where the game would stay until 
the ninth.
 
Quintin Dougherty was called on for 
the save attempt, but was unable to get 
the job done after allowing the Tigers 
to tie the game with a run despite being 
down to their final three outs. Dough-
erty was able to do damage control, and 
stranded the bases loaded to prevent 
Ouachita from taking the lead.
In the bottom of  the ninth, the Dawgs 
loaded the bases with no outs and in 
stepped Jason Nichols who came through 
with the game-winning single to left field 
that scored Santos who led off  the inning 
with a hit.
 
Game Two
SWOSU 8, Ouachita Baptist 6
The bats got going early in the night-
cap, lighting up Ouachita’s pitcher for six 
runs in the opening inning. With the six 
run lead, SWOSU starter Gunnar Cook 
was able give the Dawgs a quality start 
and keep the Dawgs’ lead intact. Cook 
struck out three and allowed three runs 
(two earned) in 4.0 innings of  work to 
collect his third win of  the season and 
improve to 3-3 on the bump.
 Ouachita was able to make things 
interesting late, scoring runs for three 
consecutive innings in the fourth, fifth 
and sixth but the early deficit proved to be 
too much. Daniel Richardson and Joshua 
Santos added runs in the fourth and fifth 
which proved to be insurance for the later 
innings.
Quintin Dougherty redeemed himself  
from his outing earlier in the day, and 
collected the five-out save for his sixth of  
the season.  
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HAYS, Kan. – The 
penultimate rodeo on 
the Central Plains Region 
schedule took place over 
the weekend in Hays and 
SWOSU brought home a 
second-place finish from 
the men’s team while the 
women’s team secured a 
third-place finish.
With the high plac-
ing at FHSU, the men’s 
team has now moved into 
second place in the region 
with 2,830 points heading 
into the final rodeo of  the 
year at Panhandle State 
this weekend. SWOSU 
Women’s team takes a 
third-place regional stand-
ing into the season finale 
with 1,971.66 points accu-
mulated for the year, less 
than 300 points behind 
Northwestern Oklahoma 
State for second in the 
region.
SWOSU was led by 
Paige Wiseman, who 
scored points in both 
rounds of  Goat Tying. 
Wiseman was 8.3 seconds 
to place third in the long 
round before winning the 
short round in 7.2 sec-
onds to also secure her a 
top finish in the average. 
Kenzie Huffman was sec-
ond in the long round of  
Barrel Racing and fourth 
in the short round to 
take third in the average, 
while also placing 10th in 
the long round of  Goat 
Tying. The Bulldogs also 
got long round placings 
from Shanna Simmons 
(5th/6th) and Rachel 
Pozzi (9th) in Barrel Rac-
ing and Stacey Bailey (8th) 
in Breakaway.
Leading the way for the 
men’s team were Nathan 
Hatchel and Jeremey 
Barnhill, who placed first 
and second in Bull Rid-
ing. Hatchel won the 
long round with a ride 
that scored 77 points and 
Barnhill was second after 
scoring 69 points and 
those placings held despite 
neither getting a second 
ride in the short round. 
Nick Shenold was third in 
the long round of  Saddle 
Bronc, scoring 69 points, 
then following that with a 
67-point ride to get second 
in the short go and in the 
average.
“Both teams did a good 
job at Hays,” SWOSU Ro-
deo Coach Mike Visnieski 
reported from the event. 
“We need a strong finish 
at Panhandle to qualify 
the teams to the College 
National Finals Rodeo and 
I know they will be ready 
and do their best to ac-
complish that. 
SWOSU Rodeo caps 
the 2016-17 regular season 
this weekend in Guymon 
at the Panhandle State 
Rodeo, which starts on 
Thursday evening.
Rodeo teams place in top 
three at Fort Hays State
Baseball team wins two on Senior Day
SEARCY, Ark. – The 
inaugural season of  NCAA 
Track & Field at SWOSU 
added another first this 
weekend as the Bulldogs 
competed at their first 
Great American Confer-
ence Championship, which 
was hosted by Harding at 
Ted Lloyd Track Stadium 
in Searcy.
“We closed out the 
season the way we wanted 
to do so,” SWOSU Head 
Coach Shane Brookshire 
said. “We had 12 personal 
bests, two season bests, and 
three new school records. 
The team came prepared 
and ready to compete. Dani 
Whiting scored 10 points 
for us in the Steeplechase 
and earned All-Conference 
with her second place fin-
ish and then ran a personal 
best in the 5,000m. Robin 
Sheehan had one of  the 
best performances of  her 
career with personal best 
times in both the 10,000m 
and the 5,000m. I could 
not ask for a better way to 
finish off  the season.”
2017 GAC Track & 
Field Championships
Searcy, Ark. (Ted Lloyd 
Track Stadium)
April 20-22, 2017
Results
Triple Jump – Alexis 
Jefferson – 10th – 9.29m – 
30’ 5.75”
Long Jump – Alexis Jef-
ferson – 13th – 4.40m – 14’ 
5.25”
High Jump – Jordan 
Caulkins – 11th – 1.42m – 
4’ 7.75”
 
3,000m Steeplechase 
– Dani Whiting – 2nd – 
11:58.61 – Personal Best 
– All-Conference – School 
Record
Mikayla Howorka – 
9th – 13:12.91 – Personal 
Best - #2 All-Time on Top 
10 List
 
10,000m – Robin 
Sheehan – 9th – 42:22.40 – 
Personal Best
Isela Sandoval – 12th – 
43:17.47 – Season Best
 
1500m – Mykala Rich – 
12th – 5:07.11 – Personal 
Best - #2 All-Time on Top 
10 List
Isela Sandoval – 23rd – 
5:26.17 – Season Best
Brianne Kirchgessner – 
25th – 5:30.33 – Personal 
Best - #7 All-Time on Top 
10 List
Morgen Price – 27th 
– 5:33.52 – Personal Best 
- #9 All-Time on Top 10 
List
Sierra Campbell – 28th 
– 5:42.69 – Personal Best
 
100m Hurdles – Aliah 
Jefferson – 13th – 18.40
 
400m – Allison Denson 
– 11th – 1:02.62
Lena Garrison – 17th – 
1:07.49
 
800m – Kylie Ezell – 
20th – 2:30.34 – Personal 
Best – School Record
Stephanie Buehler – 
23rd – 2:33.73 – Personal 
Best - #3 All-Time on Top 
10 List
 
200m – Allison Denson 
– 13th – 26.82
 
5000m – Robin Sheehan 
– 13th – 19:21.08 – Person-
al Best – School Record
Dani Whiting – 14th – 
19:22.56 – Personal Best 
- #2 All-Time on Top 10 
List
Olivia Brookshire – 
19th – 19:57.49 – Personal 
Best - #4 All-Time on Top 
10 List
Sierra Campbell – 28th 
– 23:00.71
 
4x400m Relay – 5th – 
4:20.81
Lena Garrison – Mikay-
la Howorka – Kylie Ezell 
– Mykala Rich
SWOSU baseball “packed the park” on Saturday and got two wins.
Track team competes in 
first GAC championship
Southwestern’s 4 x 400 relay team consisting of Lena Garrison, Mikayla Howorka, 
Kylie Ezell and Mykala Rich came in fifth at the GAC Championship.
 SWOSU Softball was winless in two 
tries on Monday against Ouachita Baptist, 
losing game one 8-1 and game two 10-2 
in a shortened contest due to run rule. 
The Bulldogs have one GAC series 
remaining against Arkansas Tech on the 
road this weekend to close out the 2017 
regular season.  
Ouachita Baptist 8, SWOSU 1
Ouachita scored five runs in the sec-
ond inning and the early deficit proved to 
be too much for the Bulldogs, who only 
managed to score one run in the game. 
The Tigers would add another run in the 
third and two final runs in the fifth to put 
the nail in the coffin in the first game of  
the day.
Sidney Kirk delivered the lone RBI on 
the day, a double that scored Samantha 
Householder. Kirk led the offense with 
a pair of  hits in the contest - half  of  
the hits tallied by SWOSU. Taya Haney 
(L, 5-12) only made it 2.2 innings in the 
circle, allowing six runs (all earned) in 
the process. Kaytlin Donaldson relieved 
Haney, pitching the final 3.1 innings and 
limited the Tiger to just two runs.
Ouachita Baptist 10, SWOSU 2
The Tigers managed to score runs in 
four out of  the five innings in game two, 
including another big five-run third. The 
Bulldogs were able to collect nine hits in 
the contest, but could only string together 
a total of  two runs in the first and fourth 
innings.
Miranda West and Rileigh Ricken 
both delivered RBI singles, but SWOSU 
stranded seven runners on base in the 
shortened five-inning game due to run 
rule. 
Softball drops two to Ouachita
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Hometown: Elk City
Classification: Sophomore
Major: Early Childhood Education
Building: Stewart Hall
Why did you choose SWOSU?
 I chose SWOSU because I love the campus, it’s close enough to home, and 
SWOSU has an amazing education program.
What are your hobbies?
I love singing, reading the Bible with my roommate, and watching movies with 
friends and family.
What do you want to do when you graduate?
When I graduate, I plan to get a job as a teacher.
What’s your favorite movie quote?
“A queen is never late, everyone else is simply early.” –The Princess Diaries
Resident Spotlight 
Rudi Nix 
Resident Spotlight 
  Shaquille Catchings
Hometown: Houston, Texas
Classification: Graduate Student
Major: Masters of Business Administration
Building: ALL!
Why did you choose SWOSU?
I chose SWOSU, because I felt that it would be a good place for profes-
sional development.
What are your hobbies?
 I enjoy playing basketball, tennis, and hanging out with my fraternity 
brothers.
Who’s been a major influence in your life?
My Grandmother, because she always told me to put a degree behind my 
name!
What’s your favorite movie quote?
“It’s not what you know, it’s what you can prove in court”. – Law Abiding 
Citizen
Channing Tater-Tot-Um Movie Night at Oklahoma 
Hall
Oklahoma Hall will be hosting a Channing Tater-Tot-Um Movie 
Night on Tuesday, April 25th at 8:00 pm.  The event will be held 
in the OK Hall lobby.  Residents will have the opportunity to 
vote for their favorite Channing Tatum movie at the Oklahoma 
Hall front desk from Monday, April 17th until Friday, April 21st.  
The winning movie will be shown at the event.  There will also 
be free tater-tots as well as other refreshments.  Join us for an 
evening of food, fun, and Channing Tatum viewing!  
Finals is Coming
	 There	is	now	only	one	and	a	half	weeks	until	finals	week	begins.	
It is hard to believe that the spring semester is already almost over. With 
so many great memories made here at SWOSU in the past semester, it is 
now	time	to	start	gearing	up	for	finals,	if	you	have	not	already.	Whether	
you will be systematically planning your study times, or cramming for 
all of your tests, there are a few tips to keep in mind. First off, make sure 
you get plenty of sleep. Your mind and body need time to recover. Stick-
ing with the theme of rest, take breaks during your study sessions. Even 
if it is just a short break to check social media, it is good to give your 
mind a chance to digest all of the info you are feeding it. Lastly, make 
sure that you take the time to eat well. Do not skip meals to study, your 
body needs those nutrients. Good luck DAWGS!
